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B-- t Dtf Clranlnf of garment i. Twin

City t)y Works. 407 South Fifteenth.
lt0 HatlrrjLl Life Isiurtsci Co 1910

Uiarlr to. Arly. General Agent, Omaha.
Bb Money U ,a landlord'! profit. Put

Into it home II makes for family happi-
ness and Independence. Heo Nebraska Hav-I- n;

and Loan ASk'ii. ItOi Farnam, Omth
.' The X,a41ea of the Binanuel Baptist
church will hold a rummaxe sale nest
Thursday anC Friday at 1911 Vinton
street. ...

Pullman Los. Maurice Meyer recov-
ered verdict of HO against thu Pullman
company In county court Monday. Meyer
sued for tha losa of an overcoat. He swore
that tho porter admitted having given the
coat to another passenger, who kept

Ptk Boart Meeu TrUlay A regular
meeting of the Omaha Park board will be
held Friday uftcrnoon at 3 o'clock. Noth-
ing out Of tho ordinary- - routine In on the
echeduln to be acted n. On June 8 the
burnt! will open blda before the grading to
bo 1'ino thin feimm on tho boulevards.

Tint Pr.one lntalll The South Omaha
Htatiun nt tlto Independent Telephone com-
pany hhH been completed and telephones
uia fust be.ng Installed In homes and bust- -
nesa liouscs In tho city. Tha first tele-
phone rut In was In tho homo of F. A.
Brcadwcll, former clerk of the district
court.

Woman HaturalUed Miss Anna Jac-- i
obson, nurse In tho family of Dr. A. P.
Condon, wu about to eo back to Scan-
dinavia for a visit and to show that she

' lias become a good American applied In
district court for the first papers of natur.
wllsatfon. Miss Hannah Swenson Is an-
other girl who asked for first papers. Most
wvmen who apply," said Deputy District
Clerk Asel Ptiere, "seek to be naturalized
eo that they can take up homestead
claims."

, Knights of Colombo to tlnooln Fifty
numbers ut Omaha council. Knights of
Columbus, went to Lincoln Sunday to wit
ness the Inltlntlon of a class of fifty-si- x

candidates Into Fitzgerald council. The
exemplification of the third degree was In
charge of State Deputy Arthur F. Mullen
and staff, assisted by O. O. Keefe of Sioux
City. Following the degree work there was
a banquet at the Lincoln hotel, at which
4J0 were seated.-

oarolty of Flower From present Indi
cations t lu-r- e Is Koi r k; to be a very slgnlfl
cant scarcity of flowers for Decoration day
purposes. Floral gardens which are usually

j In the height of bloom at this season are
pracucaiiy nesiiauie oi nowers jusi now
There may be a few of tho snowball and
bridal wreath flowers and a few peonies
but the prorpeot for any abundance of
flowers la very remote.

Infuriated Negro
Shoots Engineer

. I ' ...
laborer Discharged from Work Trie.

: to Kill Engineer on Cudahy
Plant Construction.

Arthur Btandtah, an engineer employed
on construction ' at the Cudahy packing
nant In South Omaha, waa shot three
limes and dangerously wounded In the
breast at o'clock Monday afternoon by
William Bailey, negro, a discharged laborer.
Blandish probably will recover. Bailey es
caped from the scene of the shooting, butj8 aoon-caug- near farifiy MrtlaV : , i

Halley, a laborer, was discharged by his
employer, Frank Burness, contractor erect-
ing tha new hog house at the Cudahy plant,
at noon Monday.' The negro held Standish
responsible tor tbs dismissal and an hour
later at tha time of resuming work on the
Job Walked up to him and f Iredi .

Two shots took effect In the breast, while
a third struck Standltih In the hand.

The wounded man was taken to the office
of Dr. O'Riley, a Cudahy company physi-

cian, whare hla wounds were given emerg-enc- y

treatment. Apparently tho bullets had
only caused deep flesh wounds, but Dr.
O'Riley had Standish taken to tha South
Omaha, hospital.

ALONG THE RAILROAD RUN

Station at Therm ofpolls la Open for
Freight Business Vice President.

Bnrnam to Visit Omaha.
t

George W. Holdrege, general manager of
the Burlington, announces that he has
opened the Thermopolla station In the Big
Horn basin for freight business and that
on June 13 the station will be opened for
passenger service. The sidetrack at L.u
cerne, five miles south of Klrby, will be a
prepaid station for freight business only,

Effective May 19 tha Burlington will
. pn a standard sleeper on the Colorado

Jimlted which leaves Omaha for Denver
at 11:28 p. m. Tha car will be opened for
jiassongers at 9:30 o'clock.

Tha Great Western has ordered fifty new
k locomotives to be soon put In service over

the company's lines. The Rock Island and
the Burlington have placed big orders for
new stael to be used for bridges,

C. O. Burnham. vice president of the
Burlington. In charge of traffic. Is expected
to visit the local headquarters this week,
lie will be Joined by Conrad E. Spens, gen-

eral freight agent, on a trip to Denver.
Western union private car Chicago

passed through Omaha Bunday while en
route for San Francisco. The car was oc- -
tupled by General Superintendent Cook.

An Omaha wholesale and retail establish
Dent of years' standing, doing a business
f f&O.OOO annually, and the largest and

itrongest concern of Its kind between Chi
Mo and the coast, is willing to sell ten
Jiousund dollars' worth of Its treasury
I rock, which pays 'bigger dividends than
ind Is every bit as safe as any bank. This
a done In order to handle a greater volume
f business, which may easily be had. Only

l few representative Investors are desired.
iddress J 713, care Bee.
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Why don't YOU
try one?

DYNAMITE FORM DEXMSON

Infernal Machine Placed on Hit Porch
, ii Discovered.

FRANK ERDMAN UlfDEB ARREST
i

Man Wke Isrestesa Life af th ed

Victim of Dele Held by
the Police EsploslT la

Fossil by Girl.

An Infernal machine, charged with twen
sticks of dynamite, was found on

the porch of Tom Dennlson's home, 1307

North Eighteenth street, Sunday evening.
Frank' Kidman, 423 North Eighteenth street,
who claims to be an agent of Elmer
Thomas, attorney for tha Anti-Saloo- n

league, was arrested later In the evening
when Dennlson made a statement to the
police . that Erdman had threatened his
life.

Erdman has been Identified by a man
giving his name as Ous Nordine, a work
man In the Union Paclflo shops, but whose
name tho police say is Ole Olson, as being
an escaped convict front the Colorado state
prison at Canon City. Nordine visited Erd
man in Jail and, shaking hands, held I

conversation with him.
"He waa at Canon City under the name

of Brlnkmann. Ha was No. 6960," said
Nordine.

Erdman makes a stout denial of having
served tn the Colorado prison and Insist
that he had no connection with the placing
of the machine on Dennlson'a porch.

Chief Donahue has received the following
telegram In reply to a message saent to
Canon City Monday morning:

CANON CITY, Colo.. May 23. 191- 0-
John J. Donahue. Chief of Police: Hold
Bi'lnkman. 59M). Am sending phnto and
description today. THOMAS J. T1ENEN.

Warden Colorado state fiison.
Erdman has mado an unenviable namo

for himself by his operations In Omaha dur
Ing the last year. He has several tlnit
pulled one or two revolvers In saloons, and
once he ' stuck up" a saloon In East
Orraha, single handed, while he pretended
to search for gambllrg devices. He has
proclaimed himself as the man who la to'
break up "crooked fumbling," and a few
days ago was the chief witness In a police
court case, alleging a charge of keeping a
gambling house against the owners of the
Budweiser saloon. The case was dismissed
by Judge Crawford. Chief of Police Dona
hue has tried on several occasions to ge
Erdman to desist from his peculiar opera
Hons, but without avail. Erdman has also
figured In the anti-saloo- n crusade through
out the state, and was concerned In the
recent upheaval at Crawford.

Foiad 11 y Dennlson.
Tha machine was found by Dennlson

when he arrived home for supper at 0:30,

It had been noticed on the porch three
hours previously by his little daughter,
Frances, who was playing around with
school companion, Margaret Fordyce. Tha
instrument of destruction was concealed In

a new brown leather suit case. When tha
children came upon It they tried to lift it,

but failed. Had they been successful
neither would have been living to tell the
tale. In trying to raise tha grip the ctill
dren had tilted it over and it was this fact
that enabled Dennlson to see that the suit
case was attached by a string to the porch
This aroused his suplcions and he notified
the police station. Detectives Mitchell and
Hell hurried to tho place.

Contents of the Case.
The first thing Detective Mitchell did

ta.a tn fiit the atrlnr attaahed to the bar.
which was connected with a screw, eyi
driven 'into the porch. f "file "bag 'was then
carried to a vacant lot. up to this them
was a feeling that some one might bit
perpetrating a joke, but when, the straps
were unclasped and the bag opened a 38

caliber revolver was seen with hammer
raised prepared for aotlon. In one com
partment of the suitcase was a newly con
structed box. This occupied two-thir- of
the compartment, the remaining space be
Ing reserved for the revolver, which waa
tightly wedged In position by pieces of
wood. When tho lid if the box waa un-

screwed by Officer Hell It was found to
contain dynamite packed . In sawdust.
Through the division board appeared the
barrel of tha revolver.

The method arranged for the discharge of
the revolver would seem to be through the
lifting of the grip, and when this fact be-

came apparent It was seen what a narrow
escape the children ha J when they tried
to remove the bag from the porch. To tha
trigger of tha revolver waa attaohed a
string which ran over three pulleys, sus-
ceptible to the sllghtust touch, and then
through a hale cut In the side of the grip
and thence to the screw eye on he porch.
By this arrangement any grown person
lifting the grip would glva uufflclent pur-

chase to pull the trigger, crack the cap
and set the machine In operation. There
v.s only on cartridge in the weapon and
In this tha bullet was left ready to explode
the dynamlt by concussion. The other five
chamber hod alio been filled with dyna-

mite.
When Offloera Mitchell and Hell had

finished their examination of the suit-
case and its contents they returned to the
station, accompanied by Dennlson, and it
was In tonsequenc of hla statement and
other suspicious circumstances that Erd-

man a arrested.
Erdman Under Arrest.

Erdman, against whom tha charge of
suspicious character was entered on the
book, had been taken to the station Sun-
day morning for carrying concealed wea-
pons. He was picked up at Slxteentn anu
Webster street when a comparatively new
weapon was found In hi pocket. He
claimed to have permission to carry a
revolver and was allowed to go on a per-

sonal bond to appear In the court this
morning. When Mitchell and Holl went for
him Sunday night, he was told that the
captain wanted to see him In connection
with the Sunday morning charge.

The workmanship on the Infernal ma-

chine was crude and did not show that
the chisel cutting work had been done
by a skilled carpenter.

Mr. Dennlson thinks that the machine
was placed on the porch while the family
was absent. lie say that about J 30 Sun-
day afternoon a man was seen by a girl
employed at Mr. Whalen's, B19 Sherman
avenue, to get oft a street car carrying
a suit case and walk In the direction of
his houss. After dinner Mr. . Dennlson
went to tho race track and his wife paid
a visit to uorao friends.

NO PROOF AUA1T ERDAIAX

roHr Have Xot Connected Snanoet
with Attempt.

Through a searching examination of their
prisoner, the police Monday morning failed
to get any definite evidence that Frank
Erdman had placed tha Infernal machine
on the porch of Thomas Dennlson's bom
Sunday, a crim lor watch the man was
arrested a few minute after the discovery
of the dynamite plant. Erdman freely ad
mltted be had many time advocated the
assassination of gambler, Including Den
nlson. However, th suspect was earnest
In hi denial that he had figured la the
plot to destroy Dennlson Sunday,

A statement waa gained from P. R. .Ulen,
conductor of a Sherman avenue street car,
that be bad seen a man carrying a suit'
on get off hla car at tha Tate' street

24,

corner of his line about noon Sunday.
When Allen was to Inspect the
ultcase In which the explosive

was found, and to look at Erdman, he
declared he thought the suitcase was the
one taken from his car near the Dennlson
home, but that he was not sure Erdman
had been the man who carried It. He sa'd,
however, that he had seen Erdman fre
quently as a passenger on the Una
previously..

THE BEE. MAY 1010.

permitted
contrivance

All morning Captain Dunn and several
detectives" were enraged In conference
with men interested In the case. H. B.
Mills, secret service agent, took a part In
the investigation, but later declared he
had no evidence to Implicate Erdman In
any crime he was working upon.

In hla own statement of the case, Erd
man preserved the demeanor of amaxed In
nocence. He declared It his belief that he
had been made the object of suspicion
through a design of the real bomb placers.

'You can find a hundred who heard me
say the gamblers ought to be blown to
pieces," he said. "I think It was one of
these people who had political troubles
with Dennlson that laid the dynamite and
got me mixed up In the crime."

Dennlson statement that two persons
had warned him, a week ago Erdman ws
planning his destruction, brought from the
prisoner a further denial. "I haven't any
personal grudge against Dennlson," ie-
clared the prisoner. "I don't even know
where he lives. I never told anybody I was
going to kill him."

In conclusion, Erdman said ho had been
robbed of over $1,600 In various gambling
places, and tho experience caused undying
bitterness against gamblers.

Lilly M. Strong
New Secretary

OMAHA', TUESDAY,

of the Y. W. C, A.

Well Known Association Worker is
Secured to Head the Omaha

Institution.

Miss Lilly M. Strong of Michigan has
accepted the call of the director of the
Young Women's Christian association to
succeed Mrs. Emma Byers as general uec- -

retary and will arrive in Omaha to assume
her new duties the first of September.

Miss Strong at the time the Omaha as
soclatlon offer reached her waa considering
a call from the city association of Detroit
to be its general secretary, and also one
from the national board asking her to be
city worker in the new territorial depart
ment of which Mrs. Byers 1 to be the exe
cutive. Miss Strong chose the position of
general secretary of the second largest
city association In the country, Omaha,

Speaking of Miss Strong's acceptance,
Mrs. Byers was most emphatic In saying
that Mlse Strong, was her choice for the
position. "Her acceptance makes me very
happy and also gives me a secure feeling
as to the association. She Is a very able
worker, well poised, conservative and a
woman of wide experience."

Stone Cutter is
Crushed to Death

John Rhine Meets with Fatal Acci- -'

dent in Stone Yards Mon-

day Morning. ...

John' Rhine, a stonecutter, living ' at
Sixth and Ppppleton streets, was crushed
to death this morning by being caught
under a 8,600 pound stone he was lifting
with a derrick at the yards of A.' Schall
company at Sixth and Jones sreeta. The
huge stone was being hoisted at the stone-cuttin- g

plant of the firm, but In some
way It supped from Its carrier and Rhine
was crushed beneath its weight. The acci-
dent happened at 7:40 this morning.

SWIFT TYPEWRITER ARTIST

IN OMAHA FOR CONVENTION

Cornea from New York and Haa Trick
of Wrltlnar 100 Words Minute

While Talkinar ft Same Time.

By way of advance guard of the Com
mercial Teachers' convention which assem-
bles in Omaha at the Boyles building
Thursday of this week, Raymond P. Kel-le- y,

manager of the school department of
the Remington Typewriter company, ar-
rived In Omaha this morning, accompanied
by Ernest G. Welse of New York. Miss
Rose Fritx, world's champion typist, also
of New York, Is expected to arrive tomor-
row, and Leslie Coombes, the Canadian
champion, .wjll probably reach Omaha
Tuesday night

Whll Mr. Welse Is not the champion
typist of the world, he is neverethless able
to "go some," and at a private demonstra-
tion before pupils In the Boyles school this
morning h clicked off all tha way from
lof to lie word per minute, writing from a
book. Th most astonishing feat, how-
ever, was the writing of 101 words per
minute, while at the same time he con-
ducted an animated conversation with on
of the Boyles teachers. All the while he
had one eye on the book from which he
copied, for it was new matter to him. i

Weise, a modest young man. had the dis-
tinction last March of giving a typewriter
speed demonstration before the clerical
fore In th White House at Washington.
He will remain here through the conven-
tion, and will divide honor with Mis
Frit and Mr. Coombes.

COUNTY TAX TO BE INCREASED

Indication Are that Assessor Have
Missed So Many Others - Moat

Make I'p the Difference.

The county tax levy Is likely to be In.
creased by the Board of Equallxatlon when
that body meets. It Is now almost certain
than hundreds and even thousands of per
sonal taxpayer of last year will escape
this time through having been missed by
the precinct assessors. But one week re
mains tor tnera, to work, and the total 16

still many thousands of schedules less than
In 1909.

inis mean mat ir tn same amount of
revenue I to be returned, the levy must
be larger. Last year th levy was to mills
and thl year It Is likely to go to a or 12,
if as much revenue is to be rained.

There will be some loud groan from tax
payer If th board doe raise the levy, for
in same men and women have to pay an
Increase in the city levy of 15.S mills above
the rat In 1KB.

It Is the opinion that business men and
others will demand In lou'd tones a change
In the law regurrting election of precinct
assessors, because a matters now stand
some are sure to escape, paying tax at
all. and those who do will pay mor. prob.
ably.

' A lerlona Breakdown
results front chronic constipation. Dr.
King" New Life Pill cur headache,
tomucri, liver and bowel trouble. !5c. For

sal by Beaton Drug Co.

STRIKE STOPS BRICK PAYING

Not a Paving Brick is Being Shipped
Into Omaha.

ASPHALT IS NOW BEING LAID

Contraetor Improve the Time In
riaelnc Concrete Base, to Be

Bendy for be Brick When
It Conies.

Not a paving brick Is bolng brourht Into
Omaha these days, because of the friu. r
brick loaders at the Purlngton brick yards
In Oalesburg, III.

While Hugh Murphy has tome brick on
hand, the amount Is very small.. Colonel
Charles E. Fanning and, other contractors
have absolutely none of the Purlngton
brick and cannot get any now.

"While we are laying concrete on some
of the streets we have under contract,"
said Colonel Fanning, "we are doing it
simply to be prepared when the brick does
begin to arrive. The lack of paving brick
is costing me a largo amount of money
every week, but apparently there Is nothing
to be done. A man from the Oalesburg
plant was to have arrived in Omaha today,
but I am unable to see that hla coming
will do us any good."

City Engineer Craig and the local con-
tractors understand the Oalesburg plant is
choked with brick ready for shipment, but
the company hesitates, to bring In strike-
breakers to load the made-u- p article. The
local men concerned also say the question
that ha tied up the Oalesburg yards Is
not one affecting wages, but relates sololy
to the open shop. The brick loaders Insist
that the yards shall be unionised through-
out and the company Is contending for an
open shop so far as brick loaders are
concerned. The strike has now been on
for about three months.

Pending a settlement of the trouble at
Oalesburg, Contractor Murphy and the
Bryant, Ford & McLaughlin firm are going
ahead with whatever asphalt paving they
have under contract. Colonel Fanning
takes contracts for brick paving only.

Three Thousand
for Two Ear Drums

Fred Niece is Given a Verdict for
Injuries Beceived by an

Explosion,

Fred Niece was given a verdict of 13,000

against the Farmers preamery
company by a Jury In the district court
Monday morning. The verdlct was sealed.
Niece ued for the loss of his ear drums,
which were destroyed by an explosion In a
trap at the plant of the company.

CHANGES AT THE P0ST0FFICE

General Delivery-- ' Department Moved
to North Corridor, with Koor

Instead of Two Windows.

The general delivery department of the
Omaha postofflce ha been I changed from
the location It has occupied since the build
ing was completed at tho northeast corner
of the main corridor on the Sixteenth street
front to the north;' corridor Immediately

'

facing the Capltol avenue entrance. The
change went Into effect' Monday morning.

There are how'foury general delivery win-
dows, from A to E,' toK, L to Q and R
to Z, thus greatly facilitating handling the
general delivery" mall. Formerly there were
but two windows, and' In rush hours these
wlrdows were always more or leg crowded
and congested.

and

Sociology
from Y. VV. C. A.

at Juvenile Court

Present at an Interesting Session Be

fore Judge Sutton
Cases Heard.

If. Mrs. Theo Wilson sociological
clas from the Young Women' Christian
association was In search of thrill It se-

cured them In Juvenile court Monday when
the cast of Rose Ltberattl was called. The
little girl, 10 year of age, had been
brought In because her screams aroused
neighbor who told probation officer her

N
father waa beating her most crnelly.

A glance at the black and blue marks ex
tending onto her wrists from the end of
her sleeve showed beyond any doubt that
the child had uffered. The father, Ed-

ward Llberattl, who had been brought In

by an officer, admitted that ha punished
the girl with a strap. The blaok and blue
marks were not confined to the arms, but
extended across the body and over the
knees.

Judge Sutton at first ald he would send
tho man to Jail and then concluded that to

take the child away , from him forever
would be more drastlo punishment for the
man and better for the girl. A new home
will be found for her.

The soclologlzing visitor saw two boy
sent to the Detention school as punishment
for use of bricks aa weapons. One of these
was John Cronlcon of Thirty-secon- d and 8
street, South Omaha. His offense wo
throwing at a peddler, a practice. Judge
Sutton announces, he will break up It every
offender has to go to Kearney.

The other brick, which figured In the
mornlng'a proceedings, was declared to
have been In the hand of Sam Wiseman, a
newsboy. Wiseman smote "Tubby" Lor-ma-

rival paper vender In the mouth and
dislodged two incisors.

James Hall, prisoner awaiting trial for
the death of his wife, was brought Into
court in regard to the disposition of his
son, Albert, a boy of 4 years. Hall asked
to have tho child placed In a charge of a
colored woman whoso circumstances will
be Investigated. The grandmother of the
little colored boy, on his father's side, lives
In Texas. She sent a ticket here for his
travel south, but the railroads will not
carry a child of his years unaccompanied.
The mother of the slain woman lives in
Washington, and la said to be poor.

DOLLY VARDEN DOLLS DANCE

Little Girl to Furnish One of
Pretty Features of the

"Toy Shop."

the

Mrs. William A. Kedlck and Mrs. W. B.
Millard are In charge of the Dolly Varden
dolls, a group of little girls who furnish
one of the especially pretty features of
"The Toy Shop," the children's opera,
which Is to be given at the Brandela thea-
ter Friday evening and Saturday afternoon
and evening for the benefit of th Child
Saving institute.

This dance, which was evolved by Miss
Margaret Martin from a children's dance
given at a large basaar in London, is mak-
ing its western debut. The little girls
wear the quaint Dolly Varden, costume,
pointed basques, flowered polonaise over
the short, plain skirts, large poke bonnets
tied with large coquettish streamers. The

it to

dance Is an animated Watteau, composed'of
pirouettes, glides and poses. The leader
in the dance are. Misses Mildred House.
Addle Fogg, and the other dancers are
Misses Mildred Ganett, Lucy Garven, Mil-

dred Stafford, Gretchen Swaboda and
Dorothy Cavanaugh.

Try the World's Best Beer,
the International Hygienic Pure

Food Exposition Antwerp--at
West and American industries

American
111 jLfOIKlUI 1111 ivxixy vvwaj - -

Exposition, Pabst Blue KiDDon nab
captured tne nignesi nwaiu
Purity and High Food Value,

St
BlueRibbon

The Beer of Quality

will delight you with its deli'

cate flavor and smooin
ness whenever or wher
ever you order it
Serve your

family
guests.

Class

Monday-Sev- eral

l'J !L Lll

at $1.45

"The House of
High Merit."

Mayor Dahlman
Goes to Red Cloud

Will Open Base Sail Game and Also

Talk Folitici on the
Same Day.

Mayor Dahlman left last evening
for Red Cloud, Neb., where he will throw
the first bull over the plate, or somewhere
in the vicinity, Tuesday afternoon, at the
opening game of the season In that town.
The base ball opening Is to be made an
affair of some pretension In Red Cloud,
and the surrounding country 1 expected to
turn out a large crowd.

With this fact in view Red Cloud friends
of the Omaha mayor have arranged for a
meeting at the opera house In the evening,
when Dahlman will deliver an address that
Is expected to be an amplification of his
platform pronouncement. He will also very
likely give some attention to the recent
speech delivered In Omaha by W. J, Bryan

Mayor Dahlman takes the position, as he
Intimated today, that Nebraska, in town
and country. Is growing better all - the
time; that there Is less drunkenness and
less drinking today than ever before, and
that therefore the need for a county local
option law Is less pressing than ever be
fore. At the same time he will stick to his
platform declaration that the proposed
county option law Is against all the trad I

tions of his party, and so must be opposed
on principle.

"It is not a political question in any
sense," asserts the mayor, "and everybody
should oppose the effort to make it such."

Bes Want Ads Are Business Boosters.

andAt
at The
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Made and
Bottled only
by Pabst at
Milwaukee.

The case you order
today is the
quality flavor
as which has
taken the Prizes of

the

The PabstNCo.
. 1307 Leavenworth

Douglas 79
leL A 1479

Summer Clotlies
should by all moans consist of

one, two or throe of those
dressy, sanitary and ser-

viceable "Wash Suits, of which we
show sucly a splendid assortment.

We've every desirable FAST
COLOR washable material both
domestic and imported weaves
in color combinations of unusual
beauty.

carefully and strongly
made in Russian and Sailor
Blouso styles for boys of 3 to 10

years.
Come and see thoTn now and we

will prove ours

Xlie Best Wash Suits Ever Sold
95c and

Golden

same
and

that

World. Phone

hand-

some,

They're

3

1

J

i'X .k . , - (FW JS-
sT Mt.eA
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MADE IN THE

Largest Whiskey

Distillery
In the World.

"BottledlavBond"
Guaranteed by the

Us S. Government

100 Proof
This Whiskey is thoroughly
filtered and carefully aged,
giving it an exquisite flavor
and an extremely delicate
bouquet.

Served in all
First-Cla- ss Bars,
Clubs and Cafes.

Always Ask For It.

CLARICE BROS. & CO.,
. Distillers. Peoria, . 111.

Ill DOLLAR

Rents a

Sale Deposit Box

in the

American Safe
Deposit Vaults
Which is Hot Connected

With Any Bank

F. C. IIAMER, Fresldeut.

Bee Bldg. 216 S. 17th St.

H fiUg.O r I I U LA
All Racial Dl....Cured without t stir In I operation and fiwnU4 to Ism Lilatim. No chloroform,

th.r. or otbpr nml niihe tic uud.LumiiMiion ft, .Wrii. for tn B.oh.
TARRY

?2Dn.BHs. OMAHA. NEB.,

iVENTIETH CENTURY FARMEF
Ob. Dollar far V.sr.


